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INTRODUCTION

TECHNICAL SERVICES

Georgetown Colonial Pavers evoke the appearance and
character of vintage brick. Select from the deep, rich colors
of our classic blends or from a range of kiln-fired tones in
time-honored colors authentic to New England’s heritage.
Georgetown Colonial Pavers will ensure an enduringly
beautiful pavement for years to come.

Please contact our sales office or visit our website at
www.idealconcreteblock.com for comprehensive technical
information and literature. Ideal is pleased to offer design
consultation, specification assistance, and job-site quality
review upon request.

INSTALLATION & PATTERNS
COMPOSITION & PERFORMANCE
Georgetown Colonial Pavers offer superb quality, exceptional strength, and lasting durability. Manufactured
under controlled factory conditions using a cement-rich
blend and select aggregates, the units are saturated
throughout with pure iron oxide pigments and molded
into high-density concrete pavers. Each Georgetown
Colonial Paver undergoes our genuine Drum-Roll
Tumbled ® process that imparts a “stone-rocked” finish
and unique character to each piece while preserving the
structural integrity and durability found throughout our
entire line of paving stones.
Georgetown Colonial Pavers are dimensionally accurate,
offer a skid and slip-resistant surface, and when properly
installed, are snow-plow safe. They resist sodium chloride
based deicing salts and are unaffected by oil and gas spills.
In the event underground repairs are required, the stones
can be lifted and reinstated without leaving an unsightly
patch. Georgetown Colonial Pavers are suitable for residential, commercial, and municipal applications. Typical
uses include walkways, driveways, patios, pool decks, sidewalks, and plazas. For pavements subject to loads heavier
than passenger vehicles, we recommend 8 cm thick units.

Georgetown Colonial Pavers can be laid with the chamfer
side face up or face down, or in any combination. The
choice is yours! The pictures depicted below represent a
ratio of 2 square edge to 1 chamfer edge facing up. This
method adds a more rustic look to the pavement because
wherever the chamfer edge and square edge pavers adjoin,
spacer bars molded into the sides of the units butt up
against each other, resulting in varied joint spacing. If you
prefer uniform joint lines, select either all chamfer or all
square edge facing up.
Georgetown Colonial Pavers can be installed in the same
patterns and combinations as our Boston Colonial Pavers®.
Herringbone, stretcher or running bonds, and a variety of
basket weave patterns are all suitable for residential
applications, including driveways. For roadways and
pavements subject to moderate and heavy traffic loads, use
8 cm thick units placed into a 45º or 90º herringbone
pattern for maximum interlock. Please see our Contractor’s
Guide to Installing Interlocking Concrete Pavers for guidance
on installation.

COLORS

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Georgetown Colonial Pavers meet or exceed North American
industry standards, including the requirements of ASTM C
936 for Solid Concrete Interlocking Paving Stones and CSA
Standards for freeze-thaw performance. Our strict quality
control ensures consistent strength, color and size.

Quarry Blend (QB)

Beacon Hill Blend (BHB)

Vineyard Blend (VB)

Berkley Blend (5 BHB :1 QB)

Nominal Size/Coverage 4" x 8" (100 x 200 mm) • 4.5 pcs/sf
Thicknesses 2 3/8" (6 cm) • 3 1/8" (8 cm) Special Order
Compressive Strength 8500 psi min. • Freeze Thaw No Effect
Slip & Skid Resistance Excellent to ADA
Water Absorption 5% maximum
Preservation Color

A white deposit known as efflorescence may appear naturally on any concrete or masonry product.
It does not effect the structural integrity and will diminish over time. Efflorescence is not
indicative of a flawed product. For more information, ask for Ideal’s Efflorescence Advisory.
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